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Enclosed in this packet is information about our nonprofit legal
services organization. Please reach out if you have any
questions about our work, or if you are interested in partnering
with us. It truly takes a village to do this important work.

Warm regards,

DEAR PROSPECTIVE PARTNER,

Thank you for your interest in partnering with Child Justice!
There are many ways to help protect Maryland’s most vulnerable
children. Law firms, local businesses, and solo practitioners are
invited to join us as we work to protect children from abuse.
Whether you want to take a case on a pro bono basis, make a
tax-deductible financial contribution to our legal services
program, or sponsor our annual event, we appreciate your
support. 

Eileen King
Executive Director
mobile. 301.283.1762
email. eileen.king@child-justice.org

Lisa Dowell
Director of Development & Communications
mobile. 408.318.2055
email. lisa.dowell@child-justice.org



Since 2001, first as Justice for Children, and since September 2012
as Child Justice, we have worked with dedicated pro bono
attorneys in top law firms to provide access to justice and give
children the gift of a stable, nurturing life with a loving and safe
parent or guardian. With our own full time staff attorneys, we are
now able to provide direct legal representation to protective
parents.

Our Founding

OUR MISSION is to protect and advocate for children who have
been abused or affected by family violence or coercive control; to
support them and their protective parents; and to promote
justice for them through legal services, community outreach,
education, and policy recommendations.

OUR VISION is a future in which every child's right to safety,
dignity, and self-hood in a nurturing family is honored and
protected.

Mission and Vision

About Child
Justice



Child Justice partners with well-respected law firms and family
law practitioners to provide legal services for non-offending,
protective parents in civil family law or protective order cases
involving child custody and access. These cases must have
supporting evidence of one or more of the following: coercive
control, domestic violence, child physical and/or sexual abuse, or
neglect by the alleged abusive parent.

Pro bono attorneys educate judges, create new case law,
and lay the groundwork for improving public policy and
forging awareness of the gaps and failures in the way our
society protects children. Join us.

Visit our website at: https://child-justice.org/join/attorneys/
or scan the QR code above to fill out the interest form. 

Pro Bono 
Partnerships

Firms We Have Partnered With



Become a Partner for the Protection of Children when you make a donation of $1,000 or more.
Corporate partners are vital to the stability of Child Justice's legal services program. 

Corporate Partners for the
Protection of Children

Scan the QR code to fill out the interest form. 



Heroes of Child Justice is an invite-only event that honors
attorneys, educators, government leaders, advocates, and major
partners, while raising much-needed funds for our legal services
program. 

It was last held in 2018 with a concert featuring Johnny Mathis. We
are thrilled to announce the return of Heroes of Child Justice in
2024, which will recognize Steny H. Hoyer's nearly 50 years of
public service, as well as his unwavering commitment to the
protection of abused children. This exclusive event will be held on
May 18 at a private residence in St. Mary's County.

Sponsorship opportunities are available on a very limited basis,
and include tickets to the event. Contact us to discuss options
and to customize your package.  

Event 
Sponsorship

Heroes of Child Justice 2024


